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suchas rabbits (Sylvilagus
sp.), hares (Lepussp.), and
pocket gophers (T. talpoides),
in our study probably
were young juveniles or carrion.
Sordahl and Tirmenstein (1980) reported observing a possiblehelper at a Long-earedOwl nest.The
presenceof so many owls roosting communally,
sometimesbeneath active Long-earedOwl nestson
the INEL, suggests
that somesortof cooperationmay
have occurred at the nest sites. However,

we have

no evidence that such behavior happened even
though about 6 h were spent in observingone nest
throughnight-viewingdeviceson two nightsin early June (Jim Watson pers. comm.; pers. obs.). Furthermore, on all visits to the nests,only one or two
owls defended againstour intrusion.
This researchwas funded by the Officeof Health
and Environmental Researchof the U.S. Department
of Energyand is a contributionfrom the INEL Ecology Program.We thank Ryan Miller for field and
laboratory assistanceand Carl O. Marti and Tex A.
Sordahl for commentson the manuscript. Robert B.
Finley, Jr., and Brett Riddle identified the mammalian remains

and Mike

Stafford identified

the insect

remainsreported here.
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Visual Angle and Formation Flight in CanadaGeese(Brantacanadensis)
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The V formation, a special caseof line-formation

geousto align oneself in the formation such that a
neighboraheadwould be positionedon one'soptic
axis.In this way, the neighbor'simagewould fall on
the fovea,yielding the bestpossibleresolution.If the
eyesare relatively immobile in their sockets,asis the
casewith most birds, it would be possibleto bend
the neck to changethe field of view, but that would
increaseaerodynamicdrag. Although the two hypothesesare not mutually exclusive,it would be instructiveto know the angle of view of the eyesof a
typical line-formation flying bird, and further, to examine the mobility of the eyesin the socketsof such

flight (Heppner 1974)practicedby large water birds
such as geeseand cormorants,has spawned several
hypothesesabout its functional significance.One
schoolof thought(Lissamanand Shollenberger1970,
Badgerowand Hainsworth 1981)holds that the formationevolvedto minimize the energycostof flying,
possiblyby recapturing some of the energy lost by
individualbirdsthroughthe induceddrag associated
with winged flight. A different view (Bent 1925,
Gould and Heppner 1974) is that the V formation
might be related to socialor visual factors,and V-formation flight might be a by-productof the characteristicsof the visual field of line-formation flying
birds.Vision might be essentialin coordinated,close-

the heads of 5 Canada Geese (Branta canadensis)from

order movements(Potts 1984).If a V-formation flying
bird were to have the central monofovea (Duke-Elder
1958) typical of many birds, it would be advanta-

preservedin 5% formalin for later examination in the
laboratory.

a species.

During the hunting seasonof 1982, we obtained

hunters in the field. The headswere immediately
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Fig. 1. Geometricdetermination of angle of formation required for birds to be on the optic axis.See text
for explanation.

The headswere mounted in a clamping device and
the angle of the eyes (Fig. 1, R) measuredwith a goniometer-protractor.The apexof the goniometerwas
placed over the tip of the bill, and the legs of the
instrument were spread until they touched the exposed portion of the eyes. The mean angle of the
eyeswas 31.4ø + 2.6øSD.
The distancebetween the optic axis and a line parallel to the optic axisbut intersecting the apex of the
bill was measuredand recorded as the tip-optic axis
distance. The mean value of this distance was 8.9 +
0.6 cm SD.
One head was further

studied

to determine

the ac-

in paraffin,and 5-7-• horizontal sectionswere made.
Bielchowski'ssilver staining method for rods and
coneswas usedfor qualitativedeterminationof cone
density. The retina appeared to be afoveate. The orbital muscleswere well developed, suggestinga potential for movement of the eye within the orbit.
In the fall of 1983, 3 live, pinioned Canada Geese
were obtained for photographic examination of eye
movement.

A 16-mm

cin•

camera was mounted

on a

tripod and aimed at a tabletop surfaceupon which
the goose'shead could be firmly pressed,while its
body was supported by an experimenter. A vertical
grid was mounted behind the tabletop to provide a
frame of reference. When the head was immobilized,

tual field of vision. The goniometerwas used to determine total width of field, degree of binocularity,

variousobjectswere movedthroughthe animal'sfield

and width

of vision.

of the blind

area behind

the head.

The visual field for each eye was 135ø. There was
a binocularoverlap of 20øand a blind areaat the back
of the head of 29 ø on each side of the midline.

These

values correspondclosely with those reported by
Molodousky (1979) for other line-formation flying
birds such as the Smew (Mergellusalbellus),which
had 25 ø of binocular

vision

and a blind

area at the

back of the head of 31 ø on each side of the midline.

Two of the eye globes were then dissectedout for
microscopicexamination. The eyes were imbedded

Both frontal

and lateral

views

were taken.

No individual filming lastedlonger than 60 s. Frameby-frame analysis of the film suggestedthat some
movement of the eye existed, but its magnitude was
not greaterthan +_5%off the optic axis.
A geometric calculation was performed to determine what angle the legs of a V formation would
have to be, if the birds were positioned along the
visual axis of the eyes (Fig. 1).
If the angle of the eyesis R,(• is one-half •, e is the
distancebetween the apex of the bill and the center
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T^BI.E1. Relationshipof angle of view to positionin formation.Refer to Fig. 1 for locationof values.
Bird

number

0 (o)

e (cm)

/• (ø)

a (ø)

2a (o)

1
2
3
4
5

15.8
13.7
15.2
17.4
16.3

8.4
8.3
9.1
9.6
9.3

0.85
0.85
0.85
0.85
0.85

105.7
103.9
185.2
107.4
106.3

0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09

4.1
4.1
4.1
4.1
4.1

10.3
10.5
10.3
10.1
10.2

63.9
65.7
64.5
62.6
63.5

127.8
131.4
129.0
125.1
127.0

15.7

8.9

0.85

105.7

0.09

4.1

10.3

64.0

128.1

Mean

T (m)a

• (ø)

y (m)

d (m)ß

Valuestaken from Gould and Heppner (1974).

of the eye,• = 90ø - O, and y, the distancefrom the

led, 16.4% were Vs. Williams et al. (1976) noted that

apex of the bill down the midline of the head to the
intersectionof the optic axis, is e/cosO.

"The V's were rarely regular,and moreoften should
be describedas a 'J'." O'Malley and Evans(1982) observed a range of 0.9-10.4% Vs in their pelican for-

If the visual

line S is extended

to the tail of the

immediate leading neighbor, the smallest possible
angle for a V formation that would place the tail of
that neighbor on the visual line can be determined.
T is the distance from apex of bill to tail, • = 180ø •, and d is the distancefrom billtip to billtip. For this
value, Gould and Heppner's (1974) center-to-center
distancewas used, with center-to-centerand tip-totip distancesforming equal sidesof a parallelogram.
To solve for a, a line parallel to d was drawn from
E to F. As T is parallel to y, d = d'. Distancek = T y'. Distancesk and d' and angle • are known, so the
Law of Sinescanbe usedto calculateangle O:

sin 5

sin •

d'

k

Becaused and d' are parallel lines intersecting a
line, angle •r is 180ø - (• - /•) and •r = a. The angle
between the legs of a V structured such that the tail

of a bird lies on the visualaxisof a trailing neighbor
is givenby 2a. Table1 showsthe measuredand calculated distancesand angles for the 5 headsstudied.

To fly so that eachbird on a leg would be on the
visualaxisof its following neighbor,the angieof the
V should be 128.1ø + 2.1ø SD. The angles reported
for V-formation flying birds are 27.5-44ø (Canada
Geese, Gould and Heppner 1974), 38-124 ø (Canada
Geese, Williams et al. 1976), and 24-121.75 ø [Ameri-

mations.

To maximizeaerodynamicadvantageLissamanand
Schollenberger
(1970)suggested
thatbirdsshouldfly
in a formation with an approximate angle of 104ø.
The presentstudysuggests
that birds would have to
fly in a formationof 128ø,so that eachbird on a leg
would be on the visualaxisof its following neighbor.
That birds in the field do not fly in either of these
configurationssuggeststhat a reexaminationof the
phenomenonmight be useful.
If a behavior confersa selectiveadvantage,one
expectsto see it used frequently under appropriate
conditions.

The V formation

seems to be character-

ized by rarity and variability, so the questionmust
be asked,Doesthe V in facthaveany functionalsignificance,or is it simplya by-productof a largerphenomenonof genuine utility?
A V is a type of echelon formation, as is a J or a
single-line echelon.If we consolidateJs,Vs, and single echelonsinto a larger"echelon"category,we find
that echelonflight of all kinds is the mostcommon
line formation in any of the reported field studies.
What might be the significanceof echelonflight?
The reported range of V angles for V-formation
flight is 24-124ø. Dividing thosevaluesin half yields
the angle of the echelonsthat make up the V. The
mostacuteangle reported for an echelonis thus 12ø.

If the visual field of the Canada Goose is examined,
can White Pelicans (Pelecanuserythrorhynchos),
O'Malley and Evans1982].It is clear that formation- it is seen that there is a blind area to the rear of 29 ø
flying birdstypicallyare not flying alongtheir optic on eachside of the midline. If the angle of the foraxes.Lack of a distinct fovea would not encourage mation were greater than 29ø, every bird along the
alignmentalong the optic axis,becausethe imageof echelonwould be ableto seeevery otherbird in line,
a neighborpresumablywould be equallysharpacross includingthoseflyingbehind.[Thisassumes
thatthe
the visual field.
birdsarenot flying exactlyon a straightline, in which
Of the line formations, the V has prompted the casenearbybirds would blockthe view of moredismost interest (Higdon and Corrsin 1978, Badgerow tant ones.Williams et al. (1976)noted that the apex
1982). This is natural, becauseits symmetry attracts of the V frequentlywasrounded.]
the observer's attention. However, those who have
If birds fly in a column,they cannotseethe birds
studied it in the field have noticed that true Vs are

behind

both uncommonand highly variablein structure.
Of the formationsGould and Heppner (1974) stud-

followingmembersof the flock.If they fly abreastof

them

and lose visual

communication

with

one other,they cannotfollow the leaderbecausethere
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is no obviousleader. Any intermediateechelonwill
sufficefor purposesof visualcommunication,aslong
as its angle is not so acute as to put following birds
in the blind area.A V is two echelonsjoined at the
apex, and it is perhaps not surprising that echelon
flight is common,while V-formation flight is not. If
there is functional advantageto the V, it is evidently
not of great significance.
We thank

Charles

Alien

of the Rhode

Island

De-

partmentof EnvironmentalManagementfor providing the gooseheads, and Ivan Schwab of the University of West Virginia for advice on specimen
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Differential Contribution of the Sexesto PrefledgedYoung in Red-throatedLoons
T. E. REIMCHEN AND SHEILA DOUGLAS

Department
of Zoology,Universityof Alberta,Edmonton,
AlbertaT6G2E9,Canada
each sex we documented the number and taxa of fish
The extent of parental investment by each sex is
relevantto analysesof mating systems(Kleiman 1977; brought to the young and the time budget for forRails 1977; Searcy 1979; Yasukawa 1979, 1981), yet
aging flights, brooding,attending,and territorial deempirical data on time budgetsand resourceacqui- fense for a nesting pair in 1982 and 1983. Observasitionby eachsexarestill limitedfor manytaxa.Loons tionswere made continuouslyfrom predawn to dusk
(Gaviidae) are monogamous(Cramp and Simmons (21 daysin 1982, 19 daysin 1983),including the first
1977) and monomorphic in plumage patterns, and 6 daysfollowing hatching and thereafter at intervals
from generaltheory (Rails 1977) the sexescould be over the prefledging period. For the 1982 data,
expectedto have roughly equal investment in raising weights of fish were calculatedfrom video tape rethe young. Yet in the 4 loon species,there is mod- cordingsof feedings(detailsin Reimchenand Dougerate size dimorphism, males being 10-15% larger. las 1984); mean weights for each taxa were deterGreatersize may be advantageousfor territorial de- mined and used for estimatingfish weights for the
fense or may allow niche partitioning with the fe1983 data. The pair also nestedduring 1984,and we
male (Selander 1966,Reynolds 1972). However, size supplementedthe previousdata with recordsof the
dimorphism resulting from sexualselection(Trivets proportion of foraging flights made by each sex.
1972) could indicate reduced male investment. Field
Differentiation of the sexeswas made during obstudies of loons (Olson and Marshall 1952; Hall and
servationsof copulation, which confirmed a marginArnold 1966;Braun et al. 1968;SjOlanderand Agren al sizedimorphism,and by a differencein the num1972,1976;Furness1983;Reimchenand Douglas1984) ber and spacing of vertical white lines on the back
indicate that both sexes contribute to raising the
of the neck, the female having 6-7 lines and the male
young, but the relative investmenthasnot been de- 10 lines. For eachsex,the neck patternson the breedtermined for any of the species.
ing plumage were similar over the 3 yr.

Red-throated Loons (Gavia stellata) on the Queen
Charlotte Islands,British Columbia, feed their young
marine fish, flying from the lake nesting territory to

the oceanfor prey throughoutthe 50-day prefledging period (Reimchenand Douglas1980, 1984).For

Summarized

data for 1982 and 1983 are shown

in

Table 1. Duration of eachflight to the oceanto obtain
food for the young was significantlyshorter for the
male than for the female during the first 6 daysafter
hatching;by the third time block (days27-48) male

